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bags flat down in the slush in two lines a few inches
apart.   As soon as each man had got to the end
of the gradually lengthening causeway he would
tip down his load and come back through the mud
so as to leave the dry footway clear for the men who
were following with loads.   At first everyone en-
joyed the fun, and even when the line got longer
and longer it was wonderful how willingly they
worked.   Those from our own camp had three miles
and those from McElwaine's depot five miles to
walk to and from the work at the beginning and
end of the day, but again and again they did as
many as three trips to the extreme end of the old
Euphrates bed, stumbling along the uneven line of
sand-bags for nearly two miles with two or even
three filled bags on their shoulders, and splashing
back knee-deep in the mud to get another load.   I
doubt whether any other labour in the world would
have worked better.
There were of course exceptions. On one
occasion when I came back on my motor-cycle from
camp 11,000, where I had been arbitrating about
a tin of ghee between McElwaine and the Haji, I
found that a rot had set in, and instead of going
to the end of the causeway and dumping their
bags where they were wanted, the rascals were
tilting them off into the mud at the side. Drastic
measures were clearly necessary* I snatched from
Hamza, one of the headmen, a beautiful malacca
cane which he always carried, and rushed along the
causeway to catch someone in the act. Shrieks of
laughter greeted me, and the ragged creatures all
leaped out into the mud as far as they could go to
escape my wrath, but I managed to catch one of
them, a big black negro from Mohammerah, and

